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IN FIRST RAIDS ON AXIS - NOW COMMANDS FIGHTER STATION

Wing Commander John Anthony O’Neill, D. P. C. who flew as a bomber pilot over

Germany the night Britain declared war, has been appointed to command an Air Defence

of Great Britain fighter station.

F
e has the unusual record hf having taken part in the R.A,F's first raids

against both Germany and Italy} on the first occasion to drop leaflets and on the

second to bomb Turin, Since then he has also flown as a fighter pilot against the

Japanese,

Wing Commander O’Neill, who comes from Portsmouth, is 28 years of age and

joined the R.A.F. in 1935* When war came he was in a Whitley bomber squadron and was

one cf the pilots selected to take part in the first leaflet raid* On June 10,1940*

Italy entered the war, and the next night a force of R.A.F. bomers flew from Guernsey

to raid Turin. One cf the Whitleys taking part was piloted by O’Neill, then a Plight

Lieutenant,

At the end of his first bombing tour, which was followed by the award of his

D. F»C# , O’Neill helped to form the first para troop training unit under Lieut, Col, Louis

Strange,

In October, 1940, he returned to operations, joining the City of London

Auxiliary Hurricane Day Fighter Squadron, He took over command of it before the end

of the year, and led it on many of the offensive sorties which were Fighter Command’s

principal task in 1941* One of these missions rewarded him with an Me, 109 destroyed.

During One patrol in April, 1941, S/Ldr, O’Neill was shot down by an enemy

aircraft off Dungeness, An Air-Sea Rescue Unit soon had him on shore again, however,

and a spell in hospital, with a wounded leg, followed.

Pit for flying again, he joined a Beaufighter night fighter squadron, with which

he flew until the end of 1941. Then he was off "Ops" for other duties*

In June, 1942,0'Neill, now a Wing Commander, was posted to India as Commanding

Officer of a station near Calcutta, where he formed and led the first night fighter

squadron to operate in those parts. The aircraft were Beaufighter§, and their first

victims the Japanese bombers which tried to raid Calcutta at the end of the year.

The'bombers were Army 100,twin—engined aircraft, and the first of several of then to

be shot down fell to W/Cd, o'Neill

A Brother in the R,A.F, ,s/Ldr, H* 0'Neill, D.F,c. and bar, has served as a

fighter pilot in the Middle East and Malta,
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